October Sunday Schedule
Services at 9:30 am

Oct. 11 Exodus 32: 1-14
Philippians 4: 1-9
Matthew 22: 1-14
Oct. 18 Exodus 33: 12-23
1 Thessalonians 1: 1-10
Matthew 22: 15-22
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Oct. 25 Deuteronomy 34: 1-12
1 Thessalonians 2: 1-8
Matthew 22: 34-46
Nov. 1 Joshua 3: 7-17
1 Thessalonians 2: 9-13
Matthew 23: 1-12
Password:
BeOurGuest
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Oct. 4 Exodus 20: 1-4,7-9,12-20
Philippians 3: 4-14
Matthew 21: 33-46
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NEWS

MISSION NEWS – October 2020:
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the Love
Offering. $160 was sent to the Conference.

Our committee is working with Sheila and Lloyd Weeks on the annual
Open Door Coat Rack. Cash donations and new coats are being received
from our congregation as well as other churches. A special thanks to Lisa
Randall for writing and submitting two grants. Orders are beginning to
come in. We will set up in the Fellowship Room on October 1 and begin
sorting and filling the orders on October 5. We are all excited that we
will be able to serve the children in our community safely. Distribution
will be October 12-15. Volunteers will deliver the filled order to people
in their cars. If you would like to volunteer to sort and/or distribute,
please let Jodi know. Judy Peterson, Volunteer Coordinator will contact
you with the schedule.
34,762 masks have been sewn by the Mask Mania sewers. Thank you to all of the UMC sewers for your time and talents!
Kentucky 2020: Even though Covid-19 reduced the number of people available to work on
our mission project in Kentucky, the members of our church were generous in donating funds
for construction materials. Thank you very much!!
Pam & Dave Bloom went to Kentucky the first week in September to work on the house.
They were joined by Pastor Al Bolte for the first 3 days. He is hoping to assemble a work crew
in October from his church family in Ohio. Good progress was made but it doesn’t look like
the house will be finished before winter. The hope is to finish next spring. Pastor Jack will be
coming to MN in October for a visit.
Your Missions Committee appreciates all of your support, both financially and volunteering of
time, as we continue our local and worldwide outreach!

Pastor’s Corner:
The road back into my sisters’ resort in Canada from the Highway is about 5
miles long. I’ve driven on it going in or going out countless times. However,
last Summer while visiting I started walking from her resort about halfway
down that road and then turning around and heading back. Before doing this
walking, I might have said I knew that stretch of road pretty darn well. During
my walks, however, I came to know it in a more intimate way and with a better
appreciation of its beauty and its challenge.
As I was about this exercise, I began to relate it to our lives in this world. The last 10th of a mile into Erin’s place is about a 10th
of a mile of 6% grade hill a good 4 -6 stories high. As I would leave the property, that would be my start of the walk; up that
hill. While the road goes up and down as it winds it’s way back into the woods, I never really appreciated how “up and down”
it is. It was a great road for exercise!
The trees and plants along the way go by pretty quickly when you drive. But walking along the road I was taken aback at just
how beautiful the way really is. The beauty of the flowers blooming along the road. The majesty of the large pine trees reaching up into the sky on both sides of the road - creating a little coniferous canyon that you walk along in the bottom of. And
then, quite a few times, because I was not loudly driving by but rather quietly walking I would startle a deer or two….or
three….or more! Once it was a big Buck – once some foxes, and once a hedgehog.
Now this is not a “slow down and smell the roses” message. It is however an invitation to us, as it was a discovery for me, to
not so determinedly move through my day that I miss the presence of the divine all around me in my meetings through the
day, in and through my relationships with family, friends, neighbors, and even strangers. Do we see the presence of Christ in
our co-workers on the job? Do we appreciate the blessing of family and take the time to talk and play together or is everyone
in their own place in the house and/or absorbed into their own screen? Do we make the time and space to connect with God
and allow God to speak and awaken us to the possibilities of the day or moment?
We are so fortunate to live in a world with awesome vistas of grandeur to small delicate beauty. Make sure you pause often
and be a bit overwhelmed by the majesty and beauty of this beautiful place in the world we live.
And walk! To tell you the truth it wasn’t always easy to get up the gumption to start down the road. (especially looking up the
big hill to begin the journey). But even that became a metaphor for me about asking God for strength and presence as I begin
taking on an obstacle or overcoming an intimidating situation. And now, I rather look forward to “the walk” each day because
I’m beginning to realize that I’ll always discover Christ astride with me to help me see the world and people more through the
eyes of grace.
As we move through the day at this more “Christ-tempered” gate, we will more often be delighted and surprised by the special
experiences and moments that a less aware or more driven pace might scatter. Much like the deer, or the buck, or the foxes,
or the hedgehog were for me on my daily hikes.
As our new program/school year has begun, I invite us all to be intentional in our making room for God and God’s presence
through each day. Who knows what we’ll discover? Who knows what surprises and new visions will come our way? God go
with you and may Christ be astride your steps as you move through your days and God’s good creation.

Be God’s, Pastor Jim

Coordinators: Linda Maki
Mary Dewey
Tammy Blankenship
Dave & Pam Bloom
Sharon Borst
Randy & Marcia Brennan
Annette Couch
Sean Duffney
Duane & Peggy Heikkinen
Darla Kirwin
Ron & Kay Klingman
Ed & Linda Maki
Ron & Michele Olson
Jan Rourk
Nancy & Dave Tank
Jim & Mary Tennison
Mike & Shari Tverberg

Oct. 4
7
9
11
14
18
17
19
20
21
22
24
25
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28
31

The captain will contact you if
there is a need for help serving a
lunch, funeral or other event.

Quinn Jordan
Jack Todd
Jack Jordan
Jan Rourk
Lillian Trest
Clara Holmstrom
Harper Waller
Marsha Wolske
Michael Ritter
David Jordan
Marva Jean Hutchens
Justine Williams
Joyce Winston
Peggy Heikkinen
Claire Larson
Bruce Larson

Oct. 15 Richard & Lynne Meyer
20 Jim & Mary Tennison
29 Jim & Sharon Borst

Church Clean Up Week is
I will give you shepherds
after my own heart,
who will feed you with
knowledge and understanding.
Jeremiah 3:15

October is Pastor Appreciation Month with October
11th being Pastor Appreciation Day. This is a great
time to drop Pastor Jim a note, or offer a word of
encouragement.

October 19-24
Many tasks that can be done by
the willing and eager in preparation of winter….yard cleanup, wash windows inside and
out, check/clean rain gutters, sweep curb lines,
clean sliding door tracks, clean ceiling fan blades,
etc. There is a list at the Information Booth of the
tasks that can be completed. Many hands make light

Prayer Chain To receive
or request prayer, contact
Nancy O’Toole at
nlotoole@me.com

FIRESIDE READERS
We continue our reading year in October with a book titled
Oxygen by Carol Cassella. This book is a national bestseller
and promises to be riveting and thought-provoking. Copies
are available through the public library. We will meet on
Monday, October 26 at 6:30 PM in the Fellowship Hall. Any
updates on our meeting will come in Thought for the Day
and by email to the Readers.

FRIGHTFULLY DELIGHTFUL HALLOWEEN
After much thought - and several discussions with various
members of our church community - we will be postponing the Frightfully Delightful Halloween event until October 31 of 2021. We are confident we can pick up where
we left off last year and have an even more successful
event next year when health worries are past.

Fireside Readers is a group that enjoys reading or listening
to books and all are welcome to join us. The group selects
the books they want to read for each month. Join us!

SUNDAY SERVICE ON YOUTUBE
Since we are now holding live in-church worship each
Sunday morning, on October 4 we return to our former practice of posting the live service as quickly as
possible after it is recorded. For the most part this
means you will be able to watch the service Sunday
afternoon or on ICTV each Tuesday at 4:00 PM.
The best way to be notified about each new posting is
to subscribe to our church YouTube channel. Here is
the link for our channel:

Wednesday Prayer Ministry &
Brown Bag Lunch:
Come for some fellowship and
lunch as we cover our congregation, community, and world in
thought and prayer. We will of
course use safe distancing, and
wear masks (except while eating, of course).
Starting the first Wednesday of October, the 7th, we'll
be using the book, "Talking with God" by Adam Weber. This is open to any and all, you need not be a
member of our church. We will meet for 45 minutes so
folks can come from work during their lunch hour and
still get back in time.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCdKZzWoWgOnjrV2NbZudelg
To my church family,

When you click the link, you will see several of our services listed as well as a red SUBSCRIBE button on the
right side of the screen. Click on Subscribe and you’ll
receive notification each time a new service is uploaded.
If you are interested in learning more and becoming a
part of the team that works each week on this significant part of our ministry, please contact Justine (218259-3532) or Keith (218-410-1650). And thank you for
watching!

Thank you for all the calls, cards, memorials and support you gave us when my dear husband dies. It all
meant so much.
God Bless you, June Schmitz, Kristine, Sarah & families

If you’d like to serve as a
lay reader during Sunday service,
please contact the church office.

MISSED US? WE’VE MISSED YOU TOO!
Since Covid 19 began this spring, we have missed the
year end Sunday School Awards, Vacation Bible
School, Church picnic and water balloon toss, youth acolytes, Children’s Moments, and on and on…
Education will begin again just soon as it is safe to do so. We were hoping to begin in October but with school going to
hybrid models, it just did not seem safe to open Sunday School and other youth education events. We will continue to
send you monthly activities and projects and hope that you enjoy getting these in the mail. If you have a child that is not
on our mailing list, please call the church office and give us your address. We would love to send your child materials
from church.
We are hoping to present some kind of hybrid Christmas program with the young children of our church and are hard at
work planning something safe and unique (perhaps a video drama). Pray for that program, please.
We would like to offer something more substantial sometime after the first of the year. If you would like to help by offering suggestions and ideas (maybe something that you saw in another church), please do not hesitate to contact Bonnie
Drake, Joan Jones, or Tammy Blankenship with your ideas. Our numbers are in the directory or call the church office. We
would love to hear from you. Until we can meet again…take care, be safe, and be well. You are precious to Jesus.
Education Committee.

August 2020
August - 2020
YTD - 2020
YTD - 2019
Change
YTD - 2020 - Weekly Avg
YTD - 2019 - Weekly Avg
Change

Income
15,587

Expenses
18,864

Net Income
(3,277)

162,404
190,812
(28,408)

132,844
201,712
(68,868)

29,560
(10,900)
40,460

4,640
5,687
(1,047)

3,806
5,681
(1,875)

834
6
828

Thank you for your continued support of the day-to-day ministry of the church. We
try to be careful stewards of your gifts.
OFFICIAL NOTICE

We are approaching the time when we will have insufficient staff to operate the A/V system. There is an opportunity to learn all
aspects of the sound board, projection equipment, camera and Recording equipment serving the Sanctuary and Fellowship Hall.
There are areas that involve graphic design, video editing and live streaming that could be developed as well.

This has become a significant part of our ministry and it depends on our support.

Call or text Justine Williams, 218 256 6532 or Keith Lightfoot, 218 410 1650 to learn more.

Youth Re-Boot Report:
Thanks to all who were able to make the Youth Re-boot meeting this past Sunday! Here
are the notes from our conversation and brainstorming:
We want to make a “Clean start” of our Youth Ministries. Bring forward into this moment all the positive experiences and events we’ve enjoyed. Yet, we want to make room
for the new ideas and allow patterns and programing that weren’t as helpful to fall by the
wayside. To that end we decided to not over schedule. It was decided to not do as much
and do it well than to plan a lot and either not have the time to make it good or plan stuff
and “never get around to doing it”.
With such a large span of grades & ages; 5th through 12th, we’ve decided to try this semester having a Junior High Youth
Fellowship and a Senior High Youth Fellowship. The Senior High (9th through 12th grades) will meet on the first and third
Wednesdays of the month at 6:30 with a meal. The Junior High (5th through 8th grades) will meet on the 2nd & 4th Sundays
of the month following Worship and be finished at noon. However, 8th and 9th graders are free to attend either and/or
both.
One of the new commitments was to have a “Youth Email News Flash” that will be sent out on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdays that will include as thorough and up-to-date schedule of all events and youth news. It was decided that better, more
consistent, and thorough communication will be of our highest priorities. With Justine Williams help, we’ll be establishing
a Grand Rapids UMC Youth Facebook Group Page which will give additional help getting information out.
When asked what were events and activities that have been enjoyed before or hoped to be a part of our “Re-booted
“program, these were named:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Retreat at Northern Pines
Going to “The Event” (If the Conference isn’t having one this year, the possibility of having a “The Event” like experience with Iron Range and other Northern Minnesota UMC churches at our church in the Spring was named)
Snow Boarding/Skiing/Tubing
Fishing
Youth Bible Study
Canoe Down the Mississippi
Hockey
Mission Trip in summer of 2021

Again, the context of brainstorming and listing activities still rests in the idea of doing “less things better”, rather than
over scheduling and doing “More things poorly” or scheduling and not seeing them through.
An experience Pastor Jim invited the group to consider is an overnight(s) trip to the Twin cities to meet with youth groups
from other UMC churches of different race and ethnicities.
To achieve the coordinating and follow-through, a discussion of rotating parents into helping with the planning and executing of Youth Meetings might be helpful.
To help make sure our list of Emails is complete, please send the church office all youth and parent emails so that our
email Youth News Flashes reach as many folks as possible!

